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Purpose: The aim of this study was to identify a clear definition of proactive nursing and to elucidate the essence 

of proactive nursing required in the current healthcare context. Methods: A concept analysis using Walker and 

Avant’s approach was conducted. Results: The defining attributes of proactive nursing included surveilling to 

surface problems, employing practices beyond the established protocols, tailoring a path toward the care goal, 

and arranging resources in advance. The antecedents were that nurses have their own theoretical and experiential 

knowledge, possess a professional identity, understand clients’ status, and have accessible resources. The 

consequences arising from proactive nursing were ensuring client safety, achieving the care goals efficiently, and 

improving nurses’ job satisfaction. Through this concept analysis, proactive nursing was defined as taking the 

initiative for practices during the care process that utilize creative methods and taking advantage of various 

resources to identify or solve implicit problems of clients. Conclusion: This concept analysis provided a clear 

meaning structure for proactive nursing, enabling a better understanding and communication of the concept within 

the nursing discipline. A clear definition of proactive nursing would lead nurses to practice in a more proactive way 

in the current healthcare system, resulting in improved quality of care and greater safety for clients.
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INTRODUCTION

The paradigm of healthcare is undergoing significant 
transformation due to revolutionary advancements in dis-
ease treatment and growing concerns regarding healthy 
lifestyles [1]. This transformation raises critical questions 
about the adequacy of the existing healthcare system, 
which primarily adopts a curative and on-demand ap-
proach, in effectively addressing the increasing complex-
ity of chronic diseases and unmet client needs [1,2]. In re-
sponse to these contextual shifts, there is a pressing need 
to shift the healthcare paradigm from a reactive to a proac-
tive orientation, necessitating innovative changes in the 
current healthcare services [1,3].

This contextual shift has led to an escalating demand for 
nurses to demonstrate proactivity [4]. Nurses, as frontline 
healthcare providers, play a pivotal role in delivering pro-
active care within the transformative healthcare system 
[5]. Nurses are expected to take action to achieve practical 
goals and solve problems [2], thus providing improved 
health care for clients, the humans who are the central fo-
cus of nursing phenomena [6,7].

Following on this perspective, previous studies have 
developed numerous nurse-led strategies in interdiscipli-
nary proactive interventions, highlighting the crucial roles 
of nurses in conducting initial client assessments, con-
sultations, and collaboratively establishing care plans with 
other healthcare professionals, which have shown posi-
tive outcomes in terms of reducing the severity of patient 
symptoms or complications, increasing patient partici-
pation, and decreasing hospital stays or readmission rates 
[8-10]. Furthermore, nurse-led interventions were reported 
to effect significant improvement in symptom manage-
ment and client satisfaction [2,11].

However, at present, there is no existing definition of 
proactive nursing, and although previous studies have 
emphasized the importance and necessity of nurses' pro-
active behavior, their descriptions of the meaning of pro-
active nursing are often ambiguous or missing entirely 
[4-6]. This absence of a clear definition poses an obstacle to 
clear communication and research regarding proactive 
nursing, hindering the development of a widespread per-
ception and true understanding of nursing practice [12]. 
Therefore, a concept analysis which can provide a new 
frame of view for nursing practice and research is needed 
to identify a clear meaning structure for proactive nursing 
[7,12,13]. Thus, the purpose of this study is to achieve two 
objectives: firstly, to establish a clear definition of proac-
tive nursing through concept analysis, and secondly, to 
uncover the fundamental elements of proactive nursing 

that are essential in the current healthcare context.

METHODS

A concept analysis can clarify the vague meaning of a 
concept and thus provide a standardized language for ef-
fective communication in the field of nursing [12]. In this 
study, the eight-step procedure of Walker and Avant [12]’s 
concept analysis approach was used to extract the essence 
of proactive nursing from the existing divergent explana-
tions for obtaining a single clear definition. The eight steps 
are: (1) select a concept; (2) determine the aims or purpose 
of the analysis; (3) identify all uses of the concept dis-
covered; (4) determine the defining attributes; (5) identify 
a model case; (6) identify borderline, related, and/or con-
trary cases; (7) identify the antecedents and consequences; 
and (8) define empirical referents.

A literature search was conducted on online databases, 
including PubMed, Web of Science, the Cumulative Index 
of Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), and 
Google Scholar. The search terms "proactive" AND ("nurs*" 
OR "care") were employed to encompass the precise mean-
ing of proactive and gather comprehensive data regarding 
nursing practice. Furthermore, there was no limitation im-
posed on the search period to ensure the inclusion of all 
relevant usage of the concept. To examine the general use 
of proactive nursing, we conducted additional manual 
searching, including internet websites. Documents pub-
lished in English were included, and the following ex-
clusion criteria were applied: (1) documents on irrelevant 
topics that did not discuss nurses’ proactivity; (2) research 
articles that did not specifically focus on nurses or nursing 
practice.

The documents were meticulously read and analyzed 
to identify essential elements pertaining to proactive nurs-
ing. Furthermore, we compiled and analyzed relevant in-
terconnected studies collectively. Finally, we included 72 
documents in our analysis, including 64 journal articles 
such as research papers, editorials, letters, and interview 
papers, three books, two conference papers, and three on-
line articles from a newspaper, a blog, and a magazine 
(Figure 1). The following related studies were together 
counted as a single study for the analysis: six studies by 
Bleijenberg et al. [11,14-18], two studies by Buszewicz et al. 
[2,19], two studies, one by Meek and one by Meek et al. 
[20,21], two studies by du Pon et al. [9,22] (Figure 1). 

RESULTS

1. Uses of the Concept
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First, a comprehensive examination of the meaning of 
“proactive” in the general and academic areas was done. 
Identifying all uses of the concept helps to acquire a deep 
understanding of its meaning [12].

Dictionaries define proactive as either “acting in ad-
vance” or “behaving actively.” The Merriam-Webster [23] 
describes it as “acting in anticipation of future problems, 
needs, or change.” Similarly, the Cambridge University 
Dictionary [24] defines it as “intending or intended to pro-
duce a good result or avoid a problem, rather than waiting 
until there is a problem.” Both dictionaries’ definitions fo-
cus on acting in advance of potential future events. On the 
other hand, the Oxford English Dictionary [25] highlights 
the behavioral dimension of proactive behavior, which in-
volves "creating or controlling a situation rather than 
merely responding to it after it has occurred." According-
ly, being proactive entails assuming responsibility and ef-
fecting change.

The term “proactive” has been extensively studied in 
business management, where it refers to the ability of em-
ployees to take initiative to overcome obstacles and ach-
ieve organizational goals [26]. Based on business manage-
ment research, efforts have been made to investigate the 

proactive behaviors of nurses. Studies have investigated 
the proactive behaviors of nurses, using proactive person-
ality scales [27,28], and proactive work behavior scales 
[26] to explore the influence of nurses’ competencies, work 
engagement, and proactive work behaviors [4,29]. How-
ever, these studies have primarily focused on describing 
nurses' work attitudes, while proactive nursing also has 
connotations directly related to nursing practice and cli-
ents who are expected to receive and participate in nurs-
ing care [4,5]. To summarize the comprehensive examina-
tion of definitions pertaining to the concept, it was re-
vealed that the majority of the documents referred to pro-
active nursing without providing an accurate definition.

2. Attributes

The results of the concept analysis contain three parts: 
attributes, antecedents, and consequences (Figure 2). The 
attributes are characteristics that define the essence of the 
concept and that differentiate it from other concepts [12]. 
Through the critical evaluation of the scientific use of the 
concept, four attributes of proactive nursing were identi-
fied: surveilling to surface problems, employing practices 

Figure 1. Process of searching for data to be used in the concept analysis.
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beyond established protocols, tailoring a path toward the 
care goal, and arranging resources in advance.

Surveilling to surface problems means directly or in-
directly observing clients to identify any risk of deterio-
ration or unmet needs [2,5,30-32]. Such surveillance is a 
preemptive measure to bring hidden problems to the sur-
face, for spotting emerging implicit problems, and for 
maintaining the ongoing care process rather than a reac-
tive response to adverse events or client demands [30,32]. 
This proactive practice enables nurses to plan for and ad-
dress impending problems in a timely manner [33].

Employing practices beyond established protocols in-
volves active behaviors for solving unfolding issues in an 
innovative way [34]. Nurses’ initiatives that go beyond 
their standard job description can make positive changes 
in healthcare [35]. Such proactivity contrasts with tradi-
tional reactive practice, in which nurses take a peripheral 
position and behave passively when dealing with adverse 
events [30].

Proactive nursing is a process of adjusting an individual 
client’s path toward a healthcare goal [35,37]. It focuses on 
the individual client’s goals at a macro level, optimizing 
care plans by placing the client at the center of the care 
process [31,37]. Nurses’ proactivity is the initiative process 
of maintaining clients’ care continuum by shifting the care 
pathway in response to clients’ changing health status or 
to environmental circumstances that could affect them 
[5,21].

Additionally, proactive nursing entails the ability to 
prepare and arrange necessary resources in advance of an 
anticipated future [4,10,21,37]. Proactive nurses facilitate 
clients’ access to various resources, such as healthcare 
experts, treatment instruments, and community services 

[8,18,30,32,38]. The proactive behaviors of making refer-
rals and coordinating with resources is enhanced by col-
laborating with multidisciplinary healthcare professionals 
[3,33,36]. 

3. Model case

A model case is an example that includes all the attrib-
utes of a concept and helps to clearly understand its es-
sence [12].

Nurse A is caring for Mr. W, a 62-year-old patient who 
underwent a decompressive craniectomy for a traumatic 
brain injury over a month ago. Despite stable vital signs, 
Mr. W has shown no improvement in his mental status 
and is mentally confused. Recently, the doctor advised Mr. 
W’s daughter to find a nursing home for him as the acute 
stage was over. Nurse A aims to maintain the patient’s op-
timal condition for moving to a nursing home without 
complications. During her rounds, Nurse A notices that 
Mr. W looks too still and does not respond to any stimuli. 
She immediately checks his mental status and deduces 
that his fever of 37.7°C (99.86°F) is the cause of his mental 
status change. She puts the patient in a head-up position, 
applies an oxygen saturation monitor, and performs tra-
cheal suction to prevent pneumonia, a common complica-
tion of immobilization among patients who are not men-
tally alert. After applying ice packs to reduce the fever, she 
calls the doctor to inform him of the situation and checks 
Mr. W’s temperature again. She then contacts the radiol-
ogy department to check their schedule and informs them 
about the possibility of an emergency scan. In preparation 
for the anticipated scan, she ensures informed consent is 
obtained, identifies suitable IV sites, and prepares addi-

Figure 2. Concept analysis of proactive nursing.
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tional oxygen supply devices such as a ventilator.
In this model case, Nurse A’s actions demonstrate the 

attributes of proactive nursing. Her vigilant surveillance 
allowed her to promptly surface the risk at hand. If she 
had only visited Mr. W during the minimum required 
times, she would have noticed the patient's fever too late. 
Additionally, she proactively took the initiative to address 
Mr. W's fever and prepared for the anticipated care proc-
ess, instead of waiting for the doctor’s orders. These ac-
tions could be considered employing proactive practices 
beyond routine protocols. Furthermore, while focusing on 
the goal of transferring Mr. W to a nursing home, she pro-
vided acute care to address his potential complications. 
Concentrating on the best practice in response to changing 
situations is an essential aspect of proactive nursing, which 
tailors the care path toward the ultimate goal. Moreover, 
Nurse A’s preparation for a CT scan shows her proactive 
behavior in arranging resources in advance. This careful, 
preemptive arrangement ensured Mr. W's care continuum 
is effective and efficient.

4. Borderline case

A borderline case is an example that includes some par-
tial meaning of the concept and helps to identify a clear 
boundary that distinguishes it from other concepts [12].

Nurse B, a diabetes specialist, is responsible for the care 
of Ms. X, a 55-year-old outpatient. Nurse B conducts regu-
lar phone call checkups, during which she discovers that 
Ms. X’s blood sugar levels are increasing and that there are 
several gaps in her food diary. Ms. X complains about re-
strictions on her food intake and the difficulty of planning 
a healthy diet every day. Nurse B’s primary goal is to con-
trol Ms. X’s blood sugar levels and maintain them within 
the normal range. She tells the patient, “I know it is hard 
and annoying, but keep checking your blood sugar. It is of 
the utmost importance for your health. Let me remind you 
of your schedule. You are scheduled for the community 
diabetes program this Friday at 3 p.m. I will send you 
some handouts for education. Is there anything else I can 
do for you?”

In this borderline case, Nurse B exhibited some short-
comings in proactive nursing. Although she identified Ms. 
X's deteriorating state through regular telephone check-
ups, she only reviewed the report’s data and did not at-
tempt to identify implicit problems. To exhibit creative 
practice in proactive nursing, Nurse B could have paid 
more attention to Ms. X’s struggle with food control by 
asking about her food preferences and recommending rec-
ipes, which can be counted as creative practices with a 

more tailored approach that focused on client’s individual 
needs and current problems. Additionally, Nurse B could 
have been more proactive in referring Ms. X to other serv-
ices beyond the scheduled diabetes program, such as a nu-
tritionist or counselor, to address her concerns about food 
control and any underlying issues.

5. Related Case

A related case is an example of a similar concept that 
helps to clarify the core meaning of the main concept [12]. 

Nurse C is preparing to receive her new patient, Mr. Y, 
who is transferring from the ICU. He suffered a C6 spinal 
cord injury in a car accident and is paralyzed below the 
hips. Nurse C reviews his chart, noting his weak hand grip 
and his goal to adapt to a rehabilitation program and be 
discharged without complications. While conducting ini-
tial assessment, Mr. Y suddenly starts crying, saying his 
life is ruined and questioning why he has to live. Nurse C 
listens carefully and shows empathy. “I truly understand 
your discomfort. Your wife and daughter both believe in 
you and support you. I also believe in you!” She also ar-
ranges his possessions and a call bell where Mr. Y can easi-
ly reach them. She tells him, “I am sure you can expand the 
areas you can reach for your stuff. Exercise your range of 
motion as much as you can. If you need me, please don’t 
hesitate to press this call bell. Is there anything else I can 
do for you?” 

In this case, Nurse C’s approach in caring for Mr. Y was 
patient-centered rather than proactive nursing. While pro-
active nursing focuses on preventing risks and arranging 
resources in advance, Nurse C’s actions centered on Mr. 
Y’s current condition, providing psychological and phys-
ical support, and organizing his surroundings within his 
range of motion Although her approach was not tailored 
to Mr. Y’s care process, it exemplified the attributes of pa-
tient-centered care, including respect for his autonomy 
and providing holistic and individualized care [40], which 
are distinct from those of proactive nursing. 

6. Contrary Case

A contrary case is an example that opposes all aspects of 
a concept and that helps to understand why and how the 
concept consists of its defining attributes [12].

Nurse D is providing care for Ms. Z who is undergoing 
several perioperative tests for surgery for a cerebral aneur-
ism and is being strictly managed for hypertension. One 
day, Ms. Z’s daughter reports to Nurse D that her mother’s 
mental state has suddenly changed, prompting Nurse D to 
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check on the patient. Nurse D finds that Ms. Z is drowsy 
and has difficulty opening her eyes, which is a significant 
change from her earlier alert state. Nurse D immediately 
calls the doctor and records the orders. The doctor soon ar-
rives and asks for details about the mental change. How-
ever, Nurse D cannot understand what is going on and is 
puzzled by the situation. After the doctor requests that vi-
tal signs be checked, the systolic blood pressure is found to 
be high at 183mmHg. In response, the doctor asks a series 
of questions: “Did Ms. Z take the hypertensive medication 
properly? Was a pre-op CT scan done? When? Prepare for 
surgery!” Nurse D becomes panicked as additional ques-
tions arise in her mind: “What should I do first? What did 
the doctor say to me at the very beginning? I have so many 
things to do…”

In this contrary case, Nurse D demonstrated anything 
but proactive nursing. First, she only became aware of Ms. 
Z’s mental deterioration after her daughter requested that 
she check on her. Furthermore, she appeared passive and 
uncertain of how to handle the situation, waiting for the 
doctor’s orders without taking any initiative. During the 
emergency, she seemed helpless and had difficulty under-
standing the doctor’s questions and orders. This is the 
complete opposite of proactive nursing.

7. Antecedents

The antecedents of proactive nursing, which are the 
prerequisites for the concept to occur [12], included that 
nurses have their own theoretical and experiential knowl-
edge, possess a professional identity, understand clients’ 
status, and have accessible resources. Nursing knowledge 
forms the basis of practical judgement and behavior, al-
lowing nurses to make optimal decisions [35]. In addition 
to knowledge, nursing wisdom gained from practical ex-
perience allows nurses to solve impending problems pro-
actively [6,38,40]. Nurses’ professional identity also drives 
proactive practice through intrinsic motivation, commit-
ment, and responsibility toward clients [4]. Proactive nurs-
ing requires nurses to identify their professional roles and 
to be aware of the value and impact of their behavior [37]. 
Understanding clients’ status is another necessary con-
dition of proactive nursing. To identify underlying prob-
lems and then prevent them, nurses should create clear 
care plans and goals based on sufficient information about 
clients [35]. Through such actions, proactive nurses play a 
central role in understanding and assessing clients and in 
being change agents for effective care [41]. Lastly, proac-
tive nursing requires accessible resources for preparing 
and arranging in advance of an anticipated care process. 

Access to organizational and administrative supports, such 
as human and material resources including community 
services, are necessary for nurses to provide proactive care 
and improve care continuity by sustaining and improving 
nurse referrals [29,35,40].

8. Consequences

The consequences of proactive nursing included ensur-
ing client safety, achieving the care goals efficiently, and 
improving nurses’ job satisfaction. Proactive nursing en-
sures client safety by setting care priorities, preventing de-
terioration of clients’ condition, and stabilizing their health 
status [4,10]. Addressing complex hidden problems through 
proactive interventions and concentrating on the indivi-
dual needs can prevent suffering and uncertainty in care, 
such as unplanned invasive procedures and prolonged 
hospital stays [30], resulting in providing clients with a 
positive care experience and a higher level of safety [31, 
35]. Proactive care also aims to achieve care goals effi-
ciently by following a prepared path that avoids or pre-
vents obstacles and reduces the time and cost of the care 
process [5,11,29,32]. Collaboration among multiple dis-
ciplines facilitates the selection of the best practices, en-
sures consistency of care, and targets the same goals with 
other staff, which allows for innovative steps to be taken in 
responding quickly to expected harm while avoiding po-
tential obstacles and achieving the care goal more effi-
ciently [8,10,35]. Proactive nursing also positively impacts 
nurses' competency, work engagement, and performance, 
leading to better job satisfaction [6,27,35]. Additionally, 
managing underlying needs or problems with a focus on 
the client gives nurses greater control over workloads, 
more confidence, and a clear role identity by reducing un-
necessary procedures and stress [40]. 

9. Empirical Referents

Empirical referents are categories of actual practices in 
the real world that demonstrate the existence of a concept 
[12]. Instruments such as the proactive personality scale 
[27,28] or the proactive work behavior scales [26] have 
been utilized to assess nurses’ proactivity within the nurs-
ing profession. However, it is important to acknowledge 
that these instruments originate from a different dis-
cipline, leading to inherent limitations in accurately cap-
turing the intricacies of proactive nursing and aligning in-
terpretations with its true essence. Instead, any nursing 
practice in which a nurse identifies a patient’s concerns, 
anticipates the care process, prepares for upcoming events, 
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and makes the best decisions in the current circumstances 
can be an empirical referent of proactive nursing. Proac-
tive rounding is a representative empirical referent of pro-
active nursing in clinical settings.

Nurse rounding is a basic component of nursing prac-
tice that entails regular patient assessment [42]. Reflecting 
the contextual demands of patient safety, emphasis on 
proactive rounding has been increasing. Proactive nurse 
rounding is regular rounding that places a greater focus 
on intentionally assessing patient needs and addressing 
them, greatly influencing patient safety [31,33]. The authen-
tic manifestation of proactive nursing occurs when initia-
tive practice is implemented following proactive rounding. 

DISCUSSION

This concept analysis identified the essential compo-
nents of proactive nursing, allowing nurses to perceive 
what constitutes proactive care and thus enabling them to 
make decisions in a more proactive way. Based on the con-
cept analysis and defining attributes, the suggested opera-
tional definition of proactive nursing is as follows: proac-
tive nursing is taking initiative practices during the care 
process that utilize creative methods and take advantage 
of various resources to identify or solve implicit problems 
of clients.

Within the context of a global crisis like COVID-19, 
there has been a notable recognition of the critical role of 
nurses in assuming leadership responsibilities to ensure 
the protection of clients' health and safety [43,44]. The 
World Health Organization has advocated for the culti-
vation of effective leadership among nurses, urging them 
to invest in their professional nursing practice and educa-
tion, as well as actively contribute to health policy and 
healthcare systems [44]. Within this global healthcare con-
text, this study’s concept analysis holds significant impli-
cations for guiding the future focus of nurses in terms of 
nursing practice, education, and theoretical development.

While general and scientific usage has characterized the 
meaning of “proactive” as active behaviors performed be-
fore something happens [23-29], proactive nursing is a cli-
ent-focused concept that centers on nurses’ initiative prac-
tices based on their theoretical and practical knowledge 
[30-33,37]. This concept is closely intertwined with per-
son-centered care, which directs attention to individual 
values, beliefs, and preferences, and encompasses the pro-
vision of care with empathy, respect, and dignity by holis-
tically considering the client as a whole person [39,45]. 
The person-centered approach, with its client-focused 
perspective, assumes a pivotal role for nurses in strategic 

decision-making [43]. In contrast to passive and reactive 
behavioral patterns, proactive nursing entails nurses ac-
tively seeking opportunities to promote the well-being of 
their clients, demonstrating a proactive approach rather 
than relying on external direction [46].

The findings revealed that proactive nursing encom-
passes the role clarification of nurses and their active en-
gagement in interdisciplinary collaboration, particularly 
given its attribute of effectively utilizing human resources. 
Nurses assume a central role as the primary professionals 
within interdisciplinary collaboration, acting as vital con-
duits for information exchange between clients and multi-
disciplinary healthcare providers [47]. By proactively en-
gaging in collaborative efforts, nurses ensure the conti-
nuity of care and facilitate the implementation of best 
practices [10,35]. Thus, to strengthen the team network 
and optimize the advantageous outcomes of interdiscipli-
nary collaboration, leading to the facilitation of integrated 
practice [47], nurses are required to adopt a more proac-
tive approach in the provision of care.

The organizational level of education should promote 
and improve proactive nursing as nurses have already 
perceived the importance and necessity of staff training to 
develop proactivity [27,35]. Given that the antecedents of 
proactive nursing, such as knowledge and professional 
identity, may differ among nursing students and nurses at 
different stages of their careers, this study proposes the 
implementation of education tailored to their respective 
levels. It is crucial to provide effective education that high-
lights the specific attributes of proactive nursing, taking 
into account the competencies of both nursing students 
and registered nurses.

Future research is suggested to continue efforts in de-
veloping instruments or theories related to proactive nurs-
ing, while also uncovering multiple connections with oth-
er concepts. Investigating these relationships can provide 
a frame of view for grasping complex nursing phenomena 
toward nursing theory construction within the present 
transformative healthcare paradigm [7,12,13]. Further 
exploration of the concept could refine the definition and 
establish clearer boundaries, which would facilitate and 
improve proactive nursing practice.

This study has some limitations, primarily associated 
with the potential loss of documents during the search 
process. However, to mitigate these limitations, we made 
extensive efforts to comprehensively collect all available 
data related to proactive nursing by utilizing multiple on-
line databases and conducting thorough manual searches. 
Another limitation pertains to the restriction of including 
only studies written in the English language. However, 
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this decision was made to ensure clarity and avoid poten-
tial ambiguities that could arise from translations into oth-
er languages, considering the international usage of En-
glish as a common scientific language.

CONCLUSION

This study highlights that the concept of proactive nurs-
ing encompasses nurses' initiative and creative practices, 
utilizing diverse resources to identify and address the im-
plicit health problems of clients. This concept analysis en-
hances nurses’ understanding and communication of pro-
active nursing practices, enabling them to adopt a more 
proactive approach and expand its potential within the 
healthcare system. The clarified meaning of proactive 
nursing can promote the development of instruments to 
measure it and education and training programs to en-
hance proactive nursing practice, highlighting the need 
for further research to advance proactive nursing theory 
and practice. 
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